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282 Woongarra Scenic Drive, Bargara, Qld 4670

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 630 m2 Type: House

Emma Bauer

0402711465

https://realsearch.com.au/282-woongarra-scenic-drive-bargara-qld-4670
https://realsearch.com.au/emma-bauer-real-estate-agent-from-weekes-property-co-bundaberg-central


O/A $1,150,000

Welcome to your dream coastal home only a few years young, boasting breathtaking views of the park and some ocean

glimpses, creating a tranquil ambiance that welcomes you every day. A very special and unique home, designed with

separate dual living in mind, boasting an internal lift for easy access between levels. Immerse yourself amidst nature's

beauty, only a 600m walk to the waters edge.  From the Weekes Perspective:Dual Living: Ideal for extended families or

simply a couple who like to have a separate space for guests, this home features separate living quarters on each floor,

complete with their own kitchens, bathrooms, indoor and outdoor living spaces. Lift: An internal lift, for easy accessibility

between floors. Making this a home you can comfortably live in and enjoy the views upstairs, regardless of physical ability.

Space: High ceilings upstairs and down add to the feeling of space and allow for plenty of natural light and breezes. Enjoy

privacy with multiple bedrooms spread across both levels, perfect for accommodating guests or creating your own

personal retreat.  The master bedroom has been positioned to capture the park views. There is a study downstairs with

walk in storeroom, the other two bedrooms are oversized with built in robes and fans. The master suite has its own walk in

robe and ensuite. The ensuite has been designed with accessibility in mind with a higher toilet seat and semi recessed

basin. Modern Kitchens: A kitchenette downstairs and the main chef's kitchen upstairs. Equipped with sleek appliances

including an integrated dishwasher, ample storage, and elegant stone benchtopsContemporary bathrooms: A bathroom

downstairs with separate toilet to service the lower level, and then upstairs there is an ensuite to the master  plus

additional powder vanity. Beautifully finished with floor to ceiling tiles and stone benchtops. Air-conditioning to the main

living area, master bedroom and an additional bedroomFantastic storage throughout with walk in storeroom, large store

area under the stairs, generously sized laundry and hallway linenQuality dual roller blinds and security screens

throughout Wider and higher double garage to cater for large vehicles, with additional large workshop and storage space

Fully fenced 630m2 block, with double gates across the front boundary. Plenty of room to add sheds and/or a poolThis is

truly a special opportunity with some very unique features, don't miss out on the opportunity to make this beautiful dual

living home with park views your own!


